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( DOCTOR 'IIIIIITTIER CON.TINWM TO TREAT ALL PRIVATEDISEASES. That numerous class of casesresulting rotor self• sbusey: producing un•manliness, nervous debility,' irritability eruD-'lions. seminal emissions, and Really Itri-poteney permsnentlY cured. Persons amlct-ed with a elicate.. intricate and long viand-.lugstitutional oomplaintsare politelylnvitedtcall for consultation, Which tests nothing.X xperlence, the best of teachers. has euabieihim to perfect remedies at once etilment, sate,permanent, and which In most cases eta be usedwithout hinorance to business. Medicinespre-pared In the establishment, Which embraces of-fice, reception and waitingrooms: also, Dowdingana sleeping apartments for patients requiringdaily personal attention, and vapor and chemi-cal baths, thus concentrating-the Auned mineralsprings: Itomatter -who bare failed, state yourcase. Read whatbe says In Els pamphlet of dftyrages, sent to any address for twotreated sealed enye.ope. Thousand' ofeasesnnu-ally, at once and all over the Country. Coney!.tation tree, personally or by mall. Mice No. 9Wylie street, (near Court Rouse) Pittsburgh,Pa. Roars 9 A.. 31. to 8 Ir. Is. truss Y.Stamps.to2P.N. Pamphlet sent to any name's for two
api •

fairBATCHELOHni HAMDIM
' ThIS splendid HairDye Is the heaths the world:the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-diculous tints,• remedies the 11l effects of baddyes; Invigorates and leaves the Hair soft andboautilni. ,foci orbrows. Bald by all Druggistsand Perfinners; and properly applied at Batche-lor's WI: Factory. )Tn

. 16 Koad street. HewYork. mY21:162•0—THEireawu4l.oLESSAYS roil Yutrive MEN. who harefallen into,vlcloos habPs, and now eeslrea blitherlife,and a bettermANHooD, with certain meansof relief for the 'filleted. bent In sealed letterenvelopes, free of charge. Address. HOWARDA.eBi ICI ATION, Box I'', Philadelphia, Penna.se2B:am.d.t.t

MERCHANT TAILORS
FALL STOCK OF. k
MEN & BOYS' CLOTHING

Row Receiving by
GRAY & LOGAN'S,

No.47 SIXTH STREET,
LATEST. CLAM.

319.44 1-.V.L.1211_410,
PASMONABLIO

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Keens constantly on hand

Clothe, Cassimeres and VeBtinga.
Also, GENTLEHRNIS PURNISHIZiG GOODS.

No. 93 1-2 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Br'Gent's Clothing talkie to order In the lateststyles.
sei;nB3

NEW FALL GOODS.
• A. splendid near stock ofatoraff cAsszAtEREs,

Just received b* LIENItIf NICIIMR.
sea Repellant Talton. 'l3etnlthfleld street.

FLOUR.
V4YrICETO FLOUR DEALERSLAinr IoANoDf C4NooUMEußhe—lWarsenoweeectevd-.WllsTlC AND AMSItK AND TetNNlidmitZWHEAT, purchased in Gibson. karee, preenand .Morgan.counties, Indians. This lot orWiles! Is the 'my best I, be found and cannotbe surpassed by Any In the United Ste tea. -We have al.olihed air improvements InMachinery. Bolting/ Cloths and cooung *mai,and are now prepared to furnish thebut rimewe hare made for ten 'elite at price' taat defycompetitionon the same trades 91 !lout.U. T. SEAMS:Di! £

Pearl Steam Mlll. Allegheny.September 18,1069._

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLO!. —.MINNESOTA BAKERII,PLOV/18.,4110 bbts. Legal Tender. 3 57 tibia Ela HI, ESTphi iersdne, 170 bbl. hommit MM. sl7s bblsthen* Co., 860 Dbl. Red River. 133laMayay •mount wyBOOREIN FLOURS. ,8.60 bbl. Riverside 1168 bhis White &sr, 501)Mils various brands iping W heat Floor. I •- WINTER WISE T 'FAMILY InCity Mill of'Span:held. Ohio, pride IlitheWest, Depot 'Mills, masslion A, Paragon iiisRingleader and Crown, choice St. Louis. , .ror sale lower than can be brought fro mksWest. .._ WA.T. LANG A 0 .. .j721 r, /TA and 174 Woe htreet.

BELTING.CEATUDa AND 017 X DELTINak
Alma, 01111 raskiat. Nue. Osakals, Ms., at.ways as bawd sadfir male, wbolsaals es null. by

SOsad SIISM
J. & H. PHILLIP*.

Mr SCRENCIPS 197LIPIONICSITELP. SZA.WI2I)' TONIC ANDMANDRAKZ PILLS will cure Counmption,Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken sewed.in to dfrections. They are all three to be taken/at the same time. They cleanse the stomach, ?el'lax the livor and put ititowork; the* the appetitebecomes goothe feud digests and makes goodblood; the patient 'begins to grow in flesh; thediseased matter ripens Into the' lungs, and thepatientoutgrows tne Waimea and gets welt. Thisis the only way tocureconsumption. .To these three medicines Dr. J. 11. Schenck, ofPhiladelphia, owes h e unrivaled success In thetreatment ofpulmonary Consumption. The Ptahmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter In theMOWS, nature throws it off by an easy expectora-tion, for when the phlegm or matter lis ripe a.allabt cough will throw it off. and the patient hasrest and the lungs begln•to heal. . IT.s do this, the Seaweed 'ionic and. MandrakePills must be ir..ely used to cleanse the' stomachand liver. so that the j'tilmonlc Syrup ,and thefood will make good blood.Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,removing all obstructions. relax the coats of thegall bladder, the bile starts freely. and the liverIssoon relieved; ‘he' stbols will show what thePills can do; nothing has ever been invented ex-rept calornek(a deadly calson w. lob la very dan-gerous to use umess with great Care.) that willunlock the gall bladder and start the secretion&ofthe ilverlikeScheuck's Mandrake Pills:Liver Complaint la one ofthe most prominent:muses ofConsumption.
*Schenck's Seaweed Tonic Is a gentle stimuli*and alterative, and the alkali In the Seaweed,which .thls preparation is made ot, assists thestomach to throw oat the gastric juice to dissolvethe food with the Pull:conicSyrup, audit is madein the

into goostom dach.b•ood without Itainentation or -soaringThe great reason why physicians do not cureConsumption is, they try to do too much; they.give medicine tostop the cough, to stop eblllg,to
they derangethe whole digestive_powers, lock-thgupthesecratlons, and eventually the patientInd die . - .ma" s.Dr. ITiiiiin- X, In hie treatment, does not Its,.)atop &cough, night sweats, emits or fever.move the cans_ ,e and they will all stop Of town accord. No one can be cured of stopdon, Liver Complaint, DnpePels, CatarrhCanker. Ulcerated Throat, unless the li verstomach are made health?. -It a 'person llie consumption, of course tkeungs In some wayare diseasett,,eikner tubercles,abcessea, bronchial Arritatlon, pleura adhesion.or the lungs are a PISS/ of Inflammation and fastdecay Inn. In such cases what multi% done? Itis not only the lows mat are wasting bat It Isthe whole body. Thestomach and liver bavelosttheir power tomake blood oats? to d. Now theonly clrance Is to tate Dr. Bchenck's three medi-cines which will brine. up a tone to the eisiteachthep atient will bettitiro want lOWit wlllitigesieasily and make good blood; then the;maim be-ginsns to gain in flesh, and as soonas the body be-gio grow, the lungs commence to heal en.and the patientgets fleshy end well. _Thiele theonly way tocure Consumption. .When there to no tong disease and only/LiterComplaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's SeaweedTonic and Mandrake Pills are 'a nficient, withoutthe Pulmonic Syrup. Take the ManoralePillofreely in ial 011110111 complaints, as they are Per-fectly harmleu.Dr. Schenck, who bas enjoyed uninterruptedhealth for manyyears past, and now weighs 1495pounds, was wasted away to a mere skeleton, inthe very last stage ofPulmonary consumption.hl. phy.lclans having pronounced We MN hope.less and abandoned turn tohis fate: He was curedby the aforesaid met Imes, and sines his recove-ry many thousands similarly &filleted

the usedDr. schenck 'it preparation with th e lame re-markable success. Pull . directions areompanyeach, making it not absolutely necessary to per-woolly see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wishtheir lungs examined, and for this _purpose be Isprefesalooally at his Principal Ones Philadel-phia, every tiatarday,_where all letter;for advicemostbe addressed. He Isalso profeeatonaily at- No. :33 Bond street. New York. every. otherTuesday, and at No. 33 Hanover street, Norton,everyother Wednesday. He gives isdvice tree,but fora thorough examination -with hia Beep!.rome ter the price MO& Oates bows at each cityfront 9 A".. 11. to 3 P. 11.Price of the PnimanicByronand Seaweed Ton-le each 11.50per bottle, or $ll.BO s half dozen.
druggists. PHU Ili cents a box. For sale by all
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AND THE YEARS' GO BY.A child sleeps issra rose bush falThe buds swell out. In the soli, Mar air:Sweetly Itnets, andon dream winos tilesau p ay wl,h the sinsels In Paradlw.
• And. the Okla gout'. ..

A 'Walden stands by the rosebush fair;The dewy blos.;Olna ter:hose the ale: , IShep-e,ses herhand to her throboing breast-

IL, Idee'S dratwunthrful raps ,•re bhp.pAndtheysa.a gosy.
Another kneels by the rose bush fair:. I 'ft sigh the leaves In thee ea'en:mg Er:,bo,rowg thous hts of-the•• n arise, i IAwl tears of anu eh.benltu to.r eyes.And the )egst's go by.•
Naked3nd lone 'tan IsSbe rose bush t•dr;i.vled -re 1 10,Vet in tn.. aut Inn air:Withered and dead, tbel tan to It'e groundAnd a ien I 1 • c. v• r n bew'ruatte monad.And the yara go by. ,

The wumau ortue Future.Novels, says the Pall Mall Gazette, arej not- more eagerly devoured by the nn-
, ' thinking multitude than the clap-traowritten in the present day.about women.

.''Pope's fantods line-"Anti fools rush in
. • where angels fear to tread"—can be so---

-

, fitly applied tono•otherAind of criticism,and• naturally enough, as it requi rea little'• else but audacity and proves extremelyittcrative,-the crop is abundant. One may...safely aythata young author's fortune ismade who can abuse women in alively,' ill-natured, and authoritativesnaiiner: Frivolous, discontented ir-rational," a creature of whims a' devotee of fashion; a victim of ennui,morally, physically, and intellectually fee.ble—such is the woman of the presentaccording to satirists. The marvel isthat ,they wish to see unchanged- whatthey denounce as contemptible. If any-, thing is proposed by which some of these• faults must inevitably be eradicated, these
; consistent critics take affright. Let tiekeep these angels of perfection as theyare, cry they, soil cushions whereon torest masculine asperities. What would, the world be like if womankind were• i changed from the lovely thing it is? andso on, the inconsequent multitudelisten.ing and believing.

Fortunatelyfor all, thiskind of writing,like any other form of sensationalism inliterature, is of the day only, and willpass away. What has been said so oftenwill tire even the foolish at last, and "wehave piped unto you but ye have notI danced" will be the lament of these once!iporitilar detractors. A great change,
• ,•,-4 moreoyer,la taking place.in public opin.: ,ion regarding the education of women.ii The wise are more inclined to weep thanIto laugh over the frivolitiesof the sex,\-;land see no reason why this as1 , , , 3 well as any other element of unhappl-V, i ness should not be eradicated from: ~':f aoclety. On one point we imagine•:-..• '<alike the serious minded and the,-. ; scoffer, the reformer and the epigram-

, , ,i matlst to be at one—namely, that frivol-
' 1 ity isavil and not good: ThoSewho love;,the truth for truth's sake, and considereach individual life as an important unit~. !of humanity are bestirring themselves toremedy the evil; those who live withoht-t, any sense of moral responsibility what.evertry to hinder the work from pureselfishness or prejudice. To discuss the•• . : numerous schemes on behalf ohhe bet: ,' ter education of women is quite foreign '

.. Ito the purpose of this paper. A few of
• these have already passed from the ordeal. :of public contempt into the sunshine' •'' of , popular favor; some still in em-bryo. '.. are too rational to meet with oppose.
' • ; tion from proposed

uarter. Many otherswill.•. :, doubtless be when the world is
= ready for them. To own in the face ofthese facts that the women of the future`will resemble the'woman of the present is

• !to denythe entire sex all capability of
: moral and intellectual growth. If occu-pation

• , character whatever.—and there is little
. I doubt that it exercises great influence—-: generations to come will indeed feel• thankful for the change. Deprecating as• we do the sweeping assertions ofclap.trap:1 critics, weare forced to admitthere is wide

.
' room for improvement. Women are notuniversally so beautiful, so wise andso good as they might be, and it is to
, the interests' of humanity that they
, should be beautiful, wise and good.
• Consider, in the_first place, the beauty.Tha more hopeful lookfar forward to thetime when something of the old Greek
; feeling for physical perfection shall haverevived, anda simpler and morehealthfullife shall have fitted women to becomea:others of a noblerace. In this respect•i we• are wiser than of old, but, though

; hygiene and common sense have doneI much for ourselves, they havedone muchmore for our children. We of the pre-
' sent generation are the offspring of tight-lacing mothers; but small waists, tightshoes. and other:abomination are no;longer universal. Dress is much betteradapted ,to . ont•of-door life then;'formerly..:Etiquette has been re-'T ,-

,iered, and our young women en~ joy a freedom from physical restrain tundreamed of by their grandmother3.1 Health has ceased to be a monopoly ofthe;othersex. Still the majority of wo-. 1 men lead'far from 'Wholesome lives; and• sabeauty is more or less a matter of.i health; 100muchcan:never be saidagainst
, such abuses of it as are yet in fashion.The"worstof these abuses is that they1 lead to a perversion Of bide- ..(laite flat'i urally the fragile`` of beauty has be.i come thestandard of the:present day,and

.1 • men admire in real life the lily-ch,eeked, ismall Waisted; .5, 'diaphanous. • lookingi creatures. idealized by living artists.When' wabecoine accustomed. to a nobler_hind ,:of beauty/ we shall attain to a
! loftier ideal. Men will ', seek ' nobility
' rather 'than prettiness, streng6 ratherthin weakness, physical perfection ratherthan physical degeneracy. in the. women
, they select as mothers of their children.Artista*lll.• rejoiCe and sculptors -will-cease to despair when this happy consum;mation is !reached. Lit none regard it asChimerical or Utopian. l' A very littlerationalism brought to bear uponAtil,y,life would placePhysical ;sell-beingwith-in reach of women of all ranks; andwhere health leads the Wayi 'beauty iseseldom @low to follow. IFew willdenythat wisdom' whose ea.,sense is common sense has a large sharein determining the happiness of sot ialand 'domestic life. It is .not reasonableto suppese that :the various reforms infemale education will hive prOprtionateeffect upon the female charactek, and thatthe women of:the future will differ fromthe women .of the present intellectuallyas well as physically ? Steady 'culture,increased habits of self-reliance, widerviews of life, and a keener apprecia-tion of the truth for truth's sake, canbut enlarge and elevate the whole sex.The obvious inference is that just as amore healthful mode of existence will in-vigorate end beautify the bodies of wo.

•

men,-so national ?male of existence willI strengthen and improve their minds.Frivolity, pettiness, inactivity, and otherfaults ofwhich then most complain willmake room for opposite qualities; andwho shall aver this to be against the in-terests of humanity? Perhaps nothingcauses more domestic unhappiness thandownright silliness. A foolish wife willoften bring about as much' mischief in Iher husband's home as a persistetly eviltempered one could do, and with the bestintentions in the world, is sure to hinderand hamper' him on every occasion.Now silliness Is the last stronghold ofevil that a Rood system of education willstorm. Just so long as girls are trainedto frivolity and irresponsible habits fromchildhood upwards will they become friv-olousand irresponsible wives and moth-ers. In granting, then, that the womenof the future must of necessity inherit alarge share of physical and intellectualexcellence, we are led to extend the samehappy prophecy to the- moral faculties.Women often commit grave as well assmall errors, not because they arefferverseby nature, but because their reason is atfault; and they fail to recognize tne pro-,portion aterelation ofthings. Again,habitsof subservience induce a cowardly atti-tude of mind. Veryfew womenhave thecourage to be indiVidual. Very fevi wo-men estimate their own lives of anyvalue in the fullest sense of the word.They know well enough that they havesome use as wives, mothers, daughters;but that they can have any share in thewell being of the worid does not occur tothem, Self development conveys to theirminds something quite apart from theduty of wife, mother, or daughter, whilethe truth is that self development embra-ces every other duty. 111, therefore,dhea,it become those who satirize women, tohinder any efforts made in their behalf,whether educational or social; alwaysremembering this. however, that suchefforts are likely to do very little goodwhich tend make of women weak imita-tions of men.
Edna- Dean Proctor.

• Personally, Miss Proctor is slightlyformed, of about medium height, lithe,graceful, and symetrical ; her eyes arelarge, dark, and expreessive ; she has awell shaped head, covered with an abun-dance of glossyblackhair ; forehead broad,rather than high; a face full of thesparkleand animation of her spirit, its wellformed and regular features constitutingits best charm. She is called a brunette,but the word is not very significant in itsapplication to her. Her complexion is es.sentially Oriental—a soft, clear olivethrough which seen is to glow the rich,warm blood of Palestine. There issome.thing Oriental, too, in hermanner, which,by its unconscious regality, suggestsJudith, and Deborah, and Hiram ; whilethe sparkle of herconversation, herreadywit, her tact, and that delicate politenesswhich seems more an intuition than theresult of culture, suggested the finishedwoman of society, Such she Is,, in thebetter sense of the phrase; but she is agood deal more. A. woman of rare cul-ture, of well-balanced powers, of variedinformatiori, kindly, genial, sympathetic ;a brave. loyal religious woman, whosesturdy New England nature is broad andfirm enough to bear up all the testhetic-culture, and all the poetic vagaries, andall the subtlety of fine manners that maybe built upon it. - She is stillyoung, withthe enthusiasms and aspirations of an un-hackneyed nature, and needs only to fulfilthe promise contained in what she hasalready done to win the general recogni-tion of her -countrymen:—William H.Burleigh.
The Case of Captalu Hall.

Captain Hall stated in his recent "re-port" of Arctic. adventures that he hadkilled aman employed by him, for muti-ny; and now we learn that some friendsof the man are endeavoring to cause thearrest of the Captain for murder. Appar-ently, then the Captain will be- calledupon to justify hi§ act. We `suppose theallegation of mutiny can hardly justifyahomicide in such cases; for the partieswere not on shipboard, nor does it ap-pear that the man stood in the same rela-tion to the explorer as a sailor stands to acaptain of his ship. So far as- law sym-pathizea with the sentiment of the age, itsjudgment would certainly be with Cap-tain Hall on his own showing; for menhave come to regard geographical discov=ery as a thing to be favored in.all ways,and these expeditions wouldbe much dis-couraged if their heads were preventedfrom preserving that rigorous disciplineupon which the safety of all personsmust depend—Nets York. Herald.
A PARIS orreondent writes :and grapes "comein" together—theßroilfor-

s
mer being "fautined" principally in Bur-gundy, on the leaves of thei vine. Der•ing the week, a porter entered an omni-bus, and deposited his parcel on the floorOf the vehicle, and fell asleep. Sometime afterward dreams were disturbedby the female passengers screaming andrushing out/ and a summons from theconductor for him to "make himselfscarce." The porter had six dozens ofthose large, shmy. variegated coloredsnails, with horns always "putout," thatone meets with in thousands in the cos-termongers' carts in the streets, thebagcontainingthem having been wet by therain, the snails "burst their cerements,"and patronized the legs and jupons of thetravelers. In the country districts ofPrance,lthose longblack snails that' rossone's path at eventide, and not to treadaside from which, and let the creaturelive, would, in the opinion of Cowper,show a want of humanity, are boiled Insweet milk, and given to consumptivepeople with as Much efficacy as brdisednspiders to a black eye. Mr. Jingle's"raw beefsteak" or " cold lamppost"would be better, 471 passant. The ediblesnails are the fellows with their houseson their backs ; tbey_are boiled in saltand water, shelled, dried in' a napkin,chopped up with butter and "flab herbs,"and replaced in their ehelle,-and whenroasted, .Bervedt or mixed with. crumbsof bread, Dapper, garlic, salt, mint, areserved on slices of bread with "white"sauce, made from oil, the yolks of eggs,and helped with roast beet. The younghoUsewifti, having first caught her hair,Call 'now try it. -

Tng prosperity of the.United Staten Isasserted by. the London Star to be mar-vellous,and.a comparison is drawn between the amount of property and profitsassessed for Income tax In 1862 in &g--land, &inland' and Wales, and the as-sessed value of the real and personalestate in the State of New York in 1868,the alffereneeia &tor of England, Scot-land and Wales being only $110,000,000.Taking the population of New York Stateat 8 ,831.777, as ascertained In 1865, thevalue-of the property held by each indi-vidual citizen is $350.,
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11l be received er the office of the under-signed untilnATIIRDA). OctLber Md. 9 A.31..for furnishing 350 of Ciold's Unmoved Indireethadlat rii, and dt:lnit op the saute for warmingtLe new pans of the Allegheny l'onstyPortlier intol nation glven-a. oar Mince.ti3o:pli bAlcb d wain.

LEGAL.
OPELILMP COURT SALE OFO

REEL MOT.ALTIE
IN SOUTH PITTSBURGH.
By virtue ofthe egireeedieto Ofthe'tnithane,Court of Awes -beer coapty. the undersigned,atitnintstrator (gibe estates/Ann Mcl.P•wal. de-ceased, will offerat publicgale on titeprentis,.....n

Monday, the !Rh dny of October,
At 10 o'cloct e. it., all that ha'f part of lot of'ground, No. SIS Curistian Ihntsen Alleghenylots to South Pittsburgh, county ofarotessid, r• c ,riled to Plan Bo th Vol. Ist, part51•1. pare 233, In Recorder's office of saki coun-ty, boundeo and descr.bed est, lows: Commenc-ing,on Manor',tree', at tn•• corner of lot No. 27In said plan, thence ext•nding east *artily alone_thesooth..rn line of solo %tour street tw• ntyyea So uthwardf lot leo. SiOto said plan, thane. ,y direction songthe line of oddlot forty•dve feet ten ..nda halt inches to 'centreof said ,ot. thence westwatity twenty feet to lineoflotlVo. 27 alor•said. th.q.ce along the line ofsaid lot in a northward y dirt ctlot, fins...Svc feetsevena . •I nve • Ighta Inches to Sittuor street, thep.ace of beglnulusr. Terms nude known on dayof sa e, or ou application to

WILLIAM McDOWAL.0e7.1p47•7/I Ad culttla ator of Ann MCDoWiI.-
-

A ATORN NOTICE.—Letters of admlntstrail at haring be'ellgranted to the rubserlberon ill,.estate of JAMESWIL•ON. deed, late ot second ward.y City all persons Indebted to said estate are re-quested to m.ke Immediate psyment• and thoseharing rlatros will preseat them properly aa•theca/cited for settlement.
MARTHA WEAVKIL

Or GEO.Admlntstratrts,% COMM.4
80 Grant tit.. Plttsburse.neb pl 5

.m.TALETTERS ar°rFthe "underrgnTd on thearatgbo anWILLTAtitSTEWART. late of st oveden inwnsblp, a Ile•gheur counte,-Pa.. deet seed. all pehona lode ot-ed To the said estaje are requesie,.. to mtae imme•dime payment. and thcse having claim• or km-tnand• against the •stato or the add decedentwill mak ,. known the same isthout d. lan toJAM lUs W. STEWART. !Abram PA.,or A. c. Smll.hgeld Street.Pittsburgh, ris •• Administrators oc:' pSITtI

fiITATE OF MISS M. MARK-lila!, D. e'd.—L•ttera T •
• mentary him-. beep granted t m on the above a stata. a 1persona Mainly claims again.t it will presentthen] tome for payment, awl those tadauted toaitlC Estee. wdl m .ii- Oa meat tome.B. if.DIY•kIIDS, gSacecur.

No.38 Wool a.rett, rlttiburah.at Zepthrti

WINES. LIQUORS, 8“3„
SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

impoursas OW

WINES, BBANDIES, GIN, ttE,
'WHoIZSILLIS DE4LEII3

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
409PENN STREET,

Rave Removed to
NOS. 884 AND SSG PENN,

Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal)
JONEPIEL 8.FL'ICII & CO,

, ,

190*, 180. 187.189, 191. 193and 198.nun STRZET, P1rrfi19179.911,SILAND7A.C7I72I.II 07Capper Distilled Pure Rye Whiskey)Also, dealers is 90831101( WINZS sad •14.•17099. FOPS, .11" 'ammo.*

' .. ASSESSMENTS.
—...— .....v......°moil OP CITY Itnainssit ....sw I. II7IIIYZTOIi, IPlueburak, vet. b, nao.Pi.wrlcE.- The asiseleanenttotgrelling, navies sea curbing Ytuu street711 mirth to litirtj•thlr4 eta' .tt, Is nowrea y until TtratilDAY, Iletebrr 19th. when ltwill be, retuned' to•the (My 2reeilitrer's Onlinfereolleetion.

B. J. Moons,on, itsginetr.-
oci:pos

KEYSTONE,POTTERY,
GI M. ILIEIt & CO.,kle

mazaraotarsti 0
favarausWAßE. BRIGTOI. WARE
*N' tt

Zoe and Warehoise. 383 LIBASTI" iTBS.IIITprderi Promptly attAittoO- to

TORN • PECK, --ORNAMENTALIPN RATR WORRER AND PERPialit, No.03 ?Mutes street, Plttaburso.Anwar nand, a_g_enerarassortroent of La.diese' 08 BANDO 01:TRLS• Gantlezoos,owis, .opkis, SCALPS, OU/Slo OFIAINB,BRACRIATo, Ae. iir4„ good Prise lit eauwill be Myer. tor RAW HaltLiidleor sod aeitleatente Halt OtiIA tamneattaiti dr%neatest ULIULW• , 0111

Orncg op ?U1 Coeseouan OrALLIZQUIftT Cosy fr. PA _.Puma's', October 11th, ISSN."ITOTICE TO COIL litIED-CHANTIS.-13taled prooovls will be re-oe ved at thls office until the 2litt inst., Inc;tt-sive. for-turolshlag to Allegheny county TEN'THOUSAND 800-NEVI OP NOON -111118CHANPABLit COAL. free from Clack end tart,to be delivered at the entrance to the Court .HOuse and Jall-on Firth avenue and Boss street.and In such quantillt a Es the Commlaconers ortheir agerit may aired. until the wrote shallhave been detlvered. Payments to be made Inwarrants ."raven on the County Trrasuree. whenthe con-raet shall have been completed. bydirection or Couuly_flmomt“limer-.
. ifEaLttY LAMBERT.• COorecuLlUkit. I

pROPOBALS
_will be received ai the Engtheerta office ofthePITTS nilittlH 42i I/ CON N)..1. • SinLLIC RAIL-ROAD COMYANY in PITASht aAQII•or cUM-BAHL AND, until the 1,4 •. her. 1889.inclusive, for bIIPPLYL• it x" '1 SS lle rifor the entire line ofLb. tit' .„„.... l.t. tuts nu,dfrom bear Connegsvilletona • ..1.• .._. squid. Thelene lb ofthe.' c *se. tie .wiltbillfrPet .betweensquare inds. 7.hieknetal•lniltet,and daiteredou two opoosite nitl-e tic bor.l-sa than 7 bathestearing torrent., out of wind' and.clear of bark,'mien wit, be shaved ...tr. Kind ofumber,WinteOak, Rock Ont or Chestnut. bound andfrbe item • Ind shake or other defects.Places of .delivery.limmed'ately on the road,and not more than [lair a male apart, where the• ground will permit access and mom foe Oiling.which will be done In alternate cross layers ofabouvloo in each pie. Prnp•ners who cannotdeliver at the Apter ,/14s named may state theplace at which they_ would deliver, and quanti-ties at each plate. The number per mile will be' 11.1118. and whole number about 210,00(), in-cluding those fur side tracks. Timuer to be cutwhen the sap Is out, and delivery to be com-mence-a on or before January Ist, 1870, andcontinued until all deilverd; as follows, vie:,For the grit 10 miles from eitner end of theroadhear Connellaville or• 4umberland. onor bebreMar Ist, 1870, 102.each sneceeding 1011111th-to.warn the middle of the roan one mouth later, oro the ln of June. July, eugustaud neptember,7870, inn,il the whole number are delivered.Monthly estim,tes ofCross Ties dellvered.on theroad will be given, four-fifths of the contractprice ofwhich will be paid, and the remainlogItch at the ounruletlon ( f the con, rect.BENJ. IL LATROBE,
t.bler kngineer.

OPPICE OP CIITT XtrilifirggsAND SiTAVZPOIt,Pittsburgh, Oct. 0, 1089.ivoiritt. TO CONTRACTORS.-..L-1 SEALED PROPOSALS teethe constructionof a public sever on Forty-eighth street, fromthe Allegheny flyer to Butler street, and for the'grading paving and curbing of Forty thirdstreet from Butler to Peirson'sLine. and for thegrading. Paring and curbing of Oreenough streetfrom Try street to iron alley—will be rtce Ir. d atbit office until Tuesday, Oe!obtr 19th, ISOlk nt3 r 35." Bobldsivill bereceived unless made outon tie proper blanks. Specifications and blanksfor bidding can be hadat this odice.
R. 1. MOORE.City Engineer.

)110POSALLS-

a
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pDEMNITy
AGAINST LOSS BT FIRE

CASH
INSURANCE COMPANY.PIIBLAN'S BUILDING.Do. I>i Filth Avenue, Bayous! Floor,

P/TTBB CHEMCapital AllPaidlIP., PA.
•DIRECTOR&kr. J. iH.W.ohver, jr,'Capt.m.Ralley,Marl wailamt,i& H. Hartman. A. Chambers.Jake Hill. FB. !Ju. Bailey!Thomas. Smith, Jn0.13.WIIIxk, iROBERT H. NIRO, President.JNO. P. JENNINGB, Vie, President.JOS. T. JOHNSTON, Secretry.Cant. R. J. GRACE. Deng Aent.Insures on Liberal Terms on all Hire

name and Marine Maks.

TERN INSURANCETSLN. COM-WE.XAYDORNITTSCERGreHs.dent.P. HERBERT. Secretary. ,CAPT. GEORGE NEEL% Oeneril Agent.°Etc., va Water street, Shang Co.'s Ware.house, up stairs, Pittsburgh.Will inznre against all kinds of Fire and Ma-rine Make. A home Institution, managed. by Di-rectors. whoare well known to the community,avid who art determined by promptness and liber-ality to maintain the character which they haveassumed, as offering the best protection to thosewho desire to to insured.
DIUCTORS:AlexanThatch. Jean B. McCune,der!llr., Chat. J. Clarke,James McAuley, William S. Evans,AlexanderSpeer, JosienphKirkpithek,Andrew Anklen,David 51. Long, SVPh-rn.lifoßcrgoenr;D. 'lmams. n027

NATIONAL
•

' INSURANCE COMPANY.eor. Federal El. and Diamond, Allegheny,
Cnee, In the SECOND I NATIONAL BANEBUILDING.
IW. W. kiAßTlN,PzesldenJOHN BROWN,_ 'nee President, •JAMES IL,tintVENBON„ Secretar.DiaxoToas: - -Jobs A. Meier, Ilas. Lockhart. ;Jos. Myers,Jas.Lrahans. Hobert Lea. C. C. Halle.Jno. Brownar. George Gerst, !Jacob lkonn,0.11 P ,Jao. -Thompson!J. ',llcNauther.alpe

PEOPLES' INSURANCE CORPPAN •

077/ICX, N.E. 00.101733W00DA 71FT11319
• Hone OndllAANtaklng V"and Mammy Elskt

blascroza
dohs PiR, ,t4' Capt. John L. HhoadnHammel I'. Shrtver,John E. Parks, Charles Arbuckle,Capt. James Nine!, Jared M. Brush,Win. Van Hirt, WED P. Lanz ~James D. Verner Samnel HcCtickititg WM. pirmx.fp Prestdent.

• 'JOHN WATT. Ice Presldent.' W. P. OARDNEN, Beereta ey.W APT. .TAti. CHIP TION. 444,21fT1a Arent.
LLEGAIBNY ,INSI7IIANCECOMPANY' OP PITTSBUROH.STPIPTEt STREET,B

MakInsures against all kinds of Pin d Marines.
JOHN IRWIN. Jit.. President.•T. J. ROBRINSON Vice Presld nt.C. 0. DEA N.

retaryCAPT. WM. GeneralDraznYona:John Irwin. Jr., B. L. Pahn minkT. J. Hoskluson, I W. H. Eve on,C. 0. Hussey, Robert H. DHarvey Childs, yranels Belle s,tibarles Have. nun. 4,1'48Cant. Wm. Dees. T. H. Nevin.,

LIVERY STABLE
ROBERT 11, PATTiNN

COILINIOI OF

-Seventh Avenue and Liberty
PITTSDUBCW, PA.

Virlll on Saturday, July 31•t,1840. andon each succeeding Saturday,hold an AuoUon BOJO o
• ORSES, CARRIAGES BU GIES

WAGONS 1A •d everything aonertaining to tb •.Parties desi,int to sel, plenotice of consignment on or Dolor.each week in order for advertising.rentton nod good Care will be given

JOHN H. STEITART,In

Horse.
e leave theirThursday ofPrompt, at•

11 Stock lets

0/10er.
jowl , lost, a;r

ROM PATTF,II3OI4
xav-zaity,

COMMISSION ST
R. SEVENTH AVEMIE MBE

etaIth4PITTNBIIRGEI.

Bmuus
IPBVIT 214

N. Iam
19Partal r
bales(
MM:MNI

TIIE IRON CITY
111111111 :LIB INSMICE CO,

OfPennsylvania.°Zee, 75 Fedell St., Allegheny City.
DuczclroasIHon. JAMES L. DRAHAIL •Rev. J. R. CLARK D. D..Cant. R. RORINtioN,• Rev. A. K. BELL D.D. ,Be,. b. H. NEbith., D.6.. IW. A. REED, CashierAllegheny Trust Co.JACOB RUSHReal Estate Agent,-

' /IDION DRUM,Hayor ofAllegheny, -
.

C. W. HENNY, Hatter.A.. S. BELL, Attorney.at-Law,D. L. PATTERSON, Lumber Merchant,D. !WOOER InSitrance Agent.
Capt. ROBT. RODINstON, President.Rev. J.B.CL RR, D. D., VicePresident,JACOB 'tuna, Secretary.,C. W. BRAWL Treasurer.

R. W. WHITE..lizracAL Anvisza.DANIEL SWOGER, five' Agent.Thus is a tome company.conducted on the mutualonnelpLe, each policy holder receiving an equalshare cITIssued"Groats of the Company. Policieswill be on all the different plansof LifeInsurance, and being conducted onan economi-cal basis will afford a We investment to eachpolicy holder, and thereby retain the money atnone to encourage home industry. eabgsmita

pEtivsvlmAims..
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURFINIOPFICE, Ho. IeTACWOOD STREET, BARROP CO Bi..DEFIG. •This is a Holm, Company, and insures SeamUM by lire exclusively.
LEONARD WALTXR, President.C. C. BOYLR_Vice President.AkiliEßT PATRICK, Treasurer. •HUSH McRLRRNY. Secretary.

ons:Leonard Walter,lttaxerOtorgeO. C. BoyleSteo. W. Evans,Robert Patrick, J. C. Lappe,Jacob Painter, J. C. Pleicer,Josiah Ring, John Voegtlo7,Jas. H. Hopkins, •. Ammon.Henri BProni•

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. QF PHILADELPHIA
OPFICE, *if 1421CHESTIIITT ST., Lear STR.r

atzertiojky'Charlea RuckDer, Mordecai H. Louie!Tobias Wagner, David S. Brown,Samuel Want, IsaacJacobR. Smith, Edward C. Dale,Fcome W.Richards, licorice rale/.CRAR.LES BANCIMIL President.EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.W. 0. STEELE, Semetary,pro- tem.J. OARDNER COTTIN, 4313R.NorthWartcorner Third and Wood Streets.Otht9:wlll

arNEW OPERA HOUSE,

RICHINGS'
GRAND ENGLISH OPERA.

CAB.i)LINE RIC INGS BERNARD.Directress.
FIVF NIGHTS ONLY,

COMMENCING

Tueiday, October I.9th,
The Revak:llre for the Five lilsbtsis as follows:Tuesday—M s coTHAWedneseny—BOHßlSTAN GIRL.Thursday—Fß ThAVO4I).Rriday—PAUcT

hatardayCßOßTN DIAMONDS.Admission II IR); Reserved Orchestra,R. $1
50,aervedPAN*-tte and Dress Carrie. 1 *5;;Gallery, 23'cent*.Box Sheet nose open at the -Box Cflcs, whereseat/ may be reaerred for the c ntlre easagement..

ar•PITTSRITRGEI THEATRE.W. W. WILLIAMS. Sole tease .—Fortapnea
IN

ranee of Mies PUSIIE 8TA.41, awe.DUI FrGrliz F. GORMAN. Misr TPAH. ENT. 3111-. I)I*NC/dile. I E VEEE.Pad allthe great NoVI.LTY COS ai )I•IDATIVN..illilea ben. Stof Mlle. DE YESE. •Ladles' Matinee every Wednesday and Battle.day. Adult/Cott to Matinee. 15Ml..'
far.'CADENY OF MUSIC",101111 t 11/41H1i711 UNLY—WEDNES-DA'r THURHAY. v11113:.7 AND- SATUR-DAY.' OCTOIIEn 13, 15. 15 and 16. ALLEN,DELEHANTY HENOLER'S

•SENSATIONraIIeiSTOEL,StComprlngnorre Genuine Tat. nt thin eveybefcone,ncr.tKi in oneorganlznionJO,-,NNY 3•LLEN, crießt.v.y I.K-T TINGtiLLand DeLER %NT Y and BENGT RE, toe marUREA • EST COMUEDIANS IN T E WORLD IAssisted 17 a fall and o:licit:A-
-OBOBESTIti, MID VOC • CORPS,. -

Parqustte and Dress Circle...... 75c. -Yana iy Circle sor. •ry 55e.
•

Doors open at 7, to c.tornence at 'clock.Seats curad at W. A. kii.dent anon. BookStore, 43 Iffttt alumni, ocofarFIF'FH AVENUE HALL..
No. 66 Fifth avenue, oppositethe OperaHouse, Pittsburgh. Pe.. is the coolest and iotadesirable place of rezone. Liquors can be bahat this place Pare and (Rood. The BilliardRoa'are onthe ground door in the rear.

BILLIARDS,
(Kv.. BiaL,DiNal)

68 Smithfield Streets.,,
(Formerly occupiedtermof S. %en edyjz-hisla+
been leased for a term cif years by

GEORGE H. BE
And Fitted Up in the Best attar.

FIVE NEW TAG 01
Have been placed In the

BILLIARD IEI
•

The Bar is Stoeke

la,.

WITH THE

BEST OF LIQUORS AND IGARS.
PROFESSIO ZEM

G. W. De CAMP,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.^OM*, No. 137 FOURTH A ' KNI7R, Pitts.burgh, (formerly oecnpled-by . on. Walter H.Lowrte.,) will practice in the U 8. Circuit andDistrict Courts, In the State Sup •meand all SiteCourts of Alleghenycounty, an make collet*tions In most of the adjukent coun lea. jani:d7ll

WM.B. NEEPER,
ALDERMANAND EX.OFFIC 0THE PEACE.OFFICE, 89 FIFTH A

Special attention given to ec.lcollections Deeds, Bonds and 310up. and all les! business attendeand vveuratelv.

usma or.
i • NUR.

nthll:4,it. prompt',

Q.41.111.U131. ' :I14-7 AXADEI3IIIA-Dri
Ex-Offfelo Justice of the Peace and 11trate. (Mice GRANT bTILEKT, o,Cathedral, PITTSB URGH, rA.•Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, aoknowDeposltlons. and all Legal lushiewit' Promptnessand dtsnatch.

ollee Nu.
Polite as
adinstenty
exectitearitUA

JOHN A. STRAIN,
A.IA:)ME.3el;g

-EX-OPPIO.O J1.791`10.E•0P TgE PPOLICE MAGISTRATE.PLI/TH STREET, upbeatthedral. Pittsburgh. Pa. Deeds, 'Bon.gages, Acknowledgments, Depositio.Lega Rectums executed with, proutpdispatch.
.;

OE AND
, e tee Os.tol' Eon.t°,41(1,11

SECURITY AND CO.for the traveling community..

. st 13..HAlutrs ,
.

,Safely Fire - Jacket,-Car Beater and
• MODER.ITOR. \Tor Smokeand Hot MrFlues, dispensing Withthe use of stores and tires In orabout the Patten.ger or Baggage Cars, with the attachment to

graduate 'the heat to any temperature that Mar
be desired without toe _possibility of Oringthecar or cars to which the Jacketmar be attached.Having obtained of the United .States Lers/latent for a safety Jacket, which la warreantttedto resist the most Intense heat that maybe ap-plied to it In toe positionand purpose for which *
It Is Intend.d.

_.

It is a sure protection from accidents by tire.originating usedas flues emotere Ironpipes are used conductorsfor or beat.
ii, is applicable to all piping that may become'overheated, and is*Arrantest tohat

perfect sat.isfsction a here wood orother combustible mate.Mt mar be Placed In close proximity theI ass now,ready to apply my Invention to stores.dwellings; .factorles, ships, steamboats, lemmaease dc
.

, :WhereVer pipes as oOndactors are -

--made dangerous by. pipes as
and seen„ t.

rity desired, I Will sena on appliCation right to ifmanufacture or use the above Invention. Mins111 aTerritorial rights to suchen 11117WWI SO • virdse •chingprivileges either ty Suite or coun
.;___ ..I a1194.0111ce WOO it PL.VIS ULTRA. rein'WORIES.I,corner ofMorris street and the Alleagnany Valley itburins, Pa. .allrod ..sweirth ward. , puts.

-.o--irlitmeg

ORT

ALPERT ar..KOHLERSAND and Dealers 112.4100Tek SRO=AND tilitTEß,- No. 38 Market street. PIM.b /rah, pa,
I •Particular attention given toCustom Work.We beg leave to direct the attention of thenubile to the feet that we are now prepared teimantilberitre Roots acil Shoes for perpnatroubledMU h Corns, Bunions, or dammed met.ender.the personal supers talon ofour Mr. AL.Picil7. formerly of Alleiiheny Eli), whowlll bepleased to tee his old customers again. we haveadopted lir. -Alpert's mode of measuring thefoot. by which we canbe safe in.warrantin easy'

and oconlortable BLOt • and bhoes tbr the tender-estfeet. Wee II IL dial and be conytaesd,. . ' • ALPERT 8 /s.OIILER,'aitotiu . 33 tfarkel street Plitsbargh Ps2_x.'bp TILEGEL,
•

Mato Cutter withW. Rearpenbeldes)UtPurtertalgyr za.±Lon.No. 53 Sollthfleld Street,P4taburgh..dk72l

IarNEW'OPEELL ROUSE.
Last ill ght but two of ths celebrated and pop-ular Trim. (thin.

Mr. JOSICOII PROCTen,THURSDAYEVENING, Oroilsr 14th, 1869.Shakespeare's Kt mut Ore set 1rsgedy of
EAC BETEL

—Macbatb. .........
......

. . ProetorConcluding with the grand combat botart.en 1Macbeth and 31acill. ff. •
Friday Evetlag—Renent of JOSEPH PROC.TOE.

DAMON AND rr THIAS and ROB ROY.rcoctor Matlnce on Satu.dayar doz. bbe. t now open ow pale ofseats furEnrilrq opera. •
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